25th September | Embassy of Switzerland in the UK

SWISS WOOD INNOVATIONS
Networking lunch, Keynote presentations and
Alpine Wrestling Showcase
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OFFICIAL PROGRAM

Swiss Wood Innovations
Tradition, innovation and their combination shape Switzerland’s image. On 25th September 2018, 150
international guests from the areas of design, architecture and engineering are expected at the Swiss Embassy in
London. The “Swiss wrestling” king Matthias Glarner and three leading companies from the wood industry will
illustrate why the combination of power, mind and technology produces an invincible mix.

Programme
TUESDAY, 25TH SEPTEMBER 2018

DETAIL PROGRAMME

12.30pm – 1.05pm

Doors open
Light lunch & Networking

1.05pm – 1.15pm

Welcome Speech
Ambassador of Switzerland to the UK, Alexandre Fasel

1.15pm – 1.45pm

Keynote n’H International Limited
"Top of wood", Jürg Stauffer, Engineering, n'H International Limited
Q&A

1.45pm – 2.30pm

Keynote Rö (Röthlisberger Innenausbau)
"Adding value through design", Jan and Mark Röthlisberger, Rö
(Röthlisberger Innenausbau)
Q&A

2.30pm – 3.00pm

Showcase Alpine Wrestling "Schwingen"
Matthias Glarner, Champion of Alpine Wrestling –
a traditional Swiss sport on a sawdust surface

3.00pm – 3.30pm

Keynote NH Akustik + Design AG / TOPAKUSTIK
"Projects: Bloomberg HQ / London Design Museum / Kings College Inspired listening", Piers Shepherd, Acoustic Products Limited
(general distributor for the UK)
Q&A

3.30pm – 5.30pm

Networking reception

5.30pm

Carriages

Register here
(Kindly note that spaces are limited and will be allocated on a first come, first serve basis.)

COMPANY PROFILES
Neue Holzbau AG / n’H international Limited specialises in timber engineering. The GSA® technology
developed in-house is unique and now used all over the world. The company is a partner and link between timber
contractors, architects, engineers and builders. The company from Lungern / OW specialises in designing high
performance connectors. In its in-house laboratory, neue Holzbau researches new connection technologies,
bonding techniques in timber construction engineering and the use of different types of wood. One of its
specialities are hardwood components. The company uses more than 80% Swiss wood. And: neue Holzbau AG
has been constructing since 1983. We stand for quality, innovation and reliability.
Web: www.neueholzbau.ch/en/

NH Akustik + Design AG / TOPAKUSTIK TOPAKUSTIK® products are installed in high-profile buildings, such
as the Reichstag Berlin, the Culture and Convention Centre in Lucerne and also the tallest building in the world,
the Burj Khalifa. However, they also ensure flawless acoustics in “ordinary rooms”, such as classrooms,
conference rooms or the “restaurant around the corner”. TOPAKUSTIK® has become synonymous throughout the
world for acoustic panelling in wood composite materials, slotted in many different variations and perforated with
large to micro perforations. At the company headquarters in Lungern OW, the company NH Akustik+Design AG
employs about one hundred people for product development, planning and production. Distribution partners and
agents are available for advisory services and sales, and the company has its own sales companies in Germany
and France. Regional carpenter’s workshops and ceiling installers fit the products from Lungern.
Web: https://topakustik.ch/en/

Röthlisberger Schreinerei AG / RÖ The company Röthlisberger was founded in 1928. A lot has changed since
then. The former joinery is now a complete supplier for interiors with an in-house engineering division. The
traditional workbench has given way to cutting-edge CNC tools and a machine park that can be set up to
accommodate any conceivable project. A subsidiary in America provides customers in New York and Seattle with
direct support. In collaboration with leading designers, Röthlisberger has been producing its own range of
designer furniture since 1977. The tasks have become more complex – as has the company.
Web: https://roethlisberger.ch/en/

CONTACT
Swiss Business Hub United Kingdom and Ireland
+44 (0)220 76 16 6067
lon.sbhuk@eda.admin.ch

